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WE WILL NOT BE AT THE AUTO SHOW AS WE BELIEVE WE CAN TAKE BETTER CARE OF OUR
FRIENDS AND DO FULLER JUSTICE TO OUR LINE OF CARS RIGHT IN OUR OWN COMMODIOUS QUARTERS

,

Come In Any Day And See The New Studebaker Light "6"
Free of Charge. This is the car that established
a Record overland from Detroit to Bridgeport
that never will be broken

It is the car that Irving Mills drove through Ohio and Pennsylvania mud, that cov-

ered it from radiator to tail light the first car through those heart-breakin- g roads
and the sensation of the automobile show at Pittsburgh.

THE MAN WHO DROVE THIS CAR

WILL TELL YOU THE STORY

THE STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX $1,375.00, DELIVERED IN BRIDGEPORT

ANNOUNCEMENT

The new STUDEBAKER cars in three models embody our long experience, to- - are new throughout, with improved motors, intermediate transmission, new axles,
They are beautiful in design,bodies, tops, windshields, radiators, hoods, fenders, etc.

thoroughly modern and mechanically right.
gether with the latest and greatest achievements of some of the ablest and most ex-

perienced engineers and production experts in the automobile industry. These cars
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617 State Street 'Phone, Barnum 7392-739- 3

CLYDESDALE HAS

BEEN SUBJECTED

TO EVERY TEST

has no limits.
Eight now while railroads are con-

sidering embargoes on short hauls,
while th eentire nation is crying for
increased transportation facilities,
while more goods must be moved than
ever before, the motor truck ha?j
come into its own. And the man
who handles the right truck is firmly
established in a business that is
growing by leapse and bounds.

ENGINEERING OF

RIKER PRODUCES

WORUrS FINEST

Bridgeport Made Car Has
Obtained World Reputa-

tion of Excellence.

The car is built throughout in a
way to insure to the owner safety and
comfort. An example of strong build-

ing is the use of bronze crank shaft
and transmission case. The Loco-
mobile Co. has never been called up-
on to replace one of these parts. 'Ease
of riding is due to the free play of
the spring, released of all torque
taking duties by the torque arm and
radius rods, by the careful balance ol
the car and by the deep upholstery.

Owing to a ruling of the Bridgeport
Chamber of Commerce the Locomo-
bile has never before been exhibited
at the Bridgeport Automobile Show.
This year, however, special arrange-
ments have been made and the peo-

ple of this city may examine the car
built here. The exhibit will he made
by the Bradford Auto Sales Co. of
New Haven.

The new Clydesdale distributors will
be selected with the greatest . care.
Only the most able men will be chos-
en. But to the righ men we have a
most interesting proposition.

We offer a complete line of trucks

"Tor Three Years They Have
Proved Their Value in

European War.

GOLDEN CHANCE FOR
AUTO TRUCK AGENTS

ranging In capacity up to five tons.
With this complete line you can offer

suitable vehicle for eflicient haul
ing service in any line of busi

At the Automobile Show there will
be an exhibit that should be of special
interest to Bridgeporters. It will
present an opportunity to compare
the care built in this city with auto- -

ness.
And we are backing our confidence
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in our trucks with a comprehensive
advertising campaign. This advertisKeenest Engineering Minds 1XWELL TRUCKmo Dues or otner makes, it is a

source of local pride to know that
the Locomobile is everywhere coning in the newspapers and nationalf of Three Nations Have

Perfected Car.
magazines will tell the Clydesdale
story to millions of interested read-
ers ,and will help Clydesdale dealers
close sales.

HAS INCREASED

ITS PRODUCTION
The Clydesdale motor truck has Get in touch with us now. Let

met the harshest tests of all time- us outline our proposition to you. Get
acquainted with our organization andthe test3 of (he great European war

and has conquered. Nearly three
years ago this truck, which was ef

our trucks. If you want a perman-
ent proposition, write or wire us at
once. From the time, less than a year ago,

ficiently performing its peaceful du

sidered one of the world's finest
cars. The factory was built in this
city in order that the company might
avail itself of the skilled workman-
ship for which New England has al-

ways been famous. This, together
with the use of the finest materials,
the engineer genius of A. L. Rtker,
and a policy of carefully limited pro-
duction has earned for the Locomo-
bile the place it holds.

The cars to be shown are of the
current model, the Series Two. Bod-
ies are along the same long low lines
that for the past few years have
characterized the car. There are a
number of mechanica refinements, the
most important of which is the use
of the highly economical tandem igni-
tion. This system, gives the car a

when the Maxwell Company announc-
ed the production of a truck, inquiriesties here, was selected for war ser

vice in Europe. TIRE CHANGINGThe keenest engineering minds In
France, England and America met
and In joint conference made cer-

; tain changes in its construction to
enable it to meet better the super FREE AT GARAGE

OF A. SCHAVIOR
strains of war service. As a result
U now embodies the best practices of

J these three nations combining the
I refinements of European design with fifteen per cent, increase in power
' the advantages of American manu and at the same time economizes on

facturing methods.
Motor truck distributors of the

gasoline. A new perfectly silent
and smooth multiple dry disc clutch
is used. The Berling magneto, whichhotter type have found in the Clydes

dale a golden selling opportunity. is standard equipment on American
This splendid opportunity, however. and British government aeroplanes.

Cole Eight Tourster Seven Passenger

'Presents thehas been necessarily limited, because
for the past two years the larger part
of our output has been sent to Eur

The A. L. Schavior Co., S22 Fair-
field avenue, is setting a new standard
for Bridgeport and viciinity in tire
values. The hundreds of pleased
customers of the concern are not only
a testimonial to the business acumen
of the members of the firm but they
demonstrate that it is meeting satis-
factorily a long felt want here.

Diamond tires, black tread with the
red sides, Silvertown cord tires and
Michelin Universal tires, are several

has been accepted, after two years of
careful tertian. It is American made
throughout. The Lanchester crank-
shaft vibration damper is also now
installed on the Locomobile. It re

ope.
But now, with production increased

so that we can fully care for a large moves the vibration that is present
domestic demand we want about m every gasoune motor at some speed
hundred additional substantial, relia or other. Other changes are in the

from all over the country with their
resultant sales, have forced the com-
pany to increase its facilities for turn-
ing out this most successful commer-
cial vehicle to the second largest in
truck production.

Records in eceonomy, consistency
or performance, in sturdiness and
engine efficiency has been made in all
sections of the United States and so
many remarkable tests has the Max.
well truck undergone that the sales
increase was a certainty before the
trucks had been in service a month.

So far as is known, this Maxwell
an economical gasoline run. This
mark was made in California and
came at the end of a 792 mile trip.
On the last lap of 66 miles, the gas-
oline average was 20.3 miles per gal-
lon the entire distance of 792 miles
being made with an average gas con-

sumption of over 14 miles to the gal-
lon.

Test Sturdiness.
Its sturdiness has also been thor-

oughly tested. In rocky Texas and in
snow-boun- d Minnesota, this Maxwell
truck has buffeted Its way through
snow drifts in the far North and over
the terrible roads in some parts of the
Southwest. One mountain grade, so
difficult that no truck had ever at-

tempted the ascent, was made both
down truck holds the world's record
for and up by the Maxwell the first
to ever make the ascent. These runs
Were made with capacity loads.

As for consistency, two Maxwell
distributors made, a small wager on
a test designed primarily, to show just
what two trucks of the same make
would do, over the same road-distanc-e,

in opposite directions. In the
35 miles, conditions were equal, and
it was found at the finish that each
Maxwell had used exactly the same
amount of gasoline down to the
smallest fraction of a. pint. These

ble men to represent us us. We want pistons and connecting rods which are
made lighter and stronger and in the

of the specialties which the company
handles and which are too well known
to need any extended description.
Their quality has long ago secured

engine lubrication system which is
now completely automatic.

zsfero-EiGH- T

with Aerotype Bodies
An epoch-maki- ng advance in design-
ing, the Cole Aero-Eig- ht out-achiev- es

all previous accomplishments of Cole.

Although the Locomobile is heavytheir standing with motor car owners
it ODtains tire and gasoli-- e mileage
that many a lighter car might envy.

and drivers.
Among the various features of the

Behavior Co. are free tire changing,
and water for storage batteries, de

inuring a recent test a Hartford own
ed Locomobile averaged 11.7 miles to
the gallon of gasoline. This is byno means unusual. The improved
Locomobile ball carburetor, which is

liveries within 10 miles of this city
air service and many other features
exclusive with the Schavior Com

men who are looking for a perman-
ent truck on which to build a per-
manent growing business men who
are real merchants not merely deal- -

Vers.
Clydesdale trucks have already

made just as enviable a reputation
In the commercial fields of Europe as
on the battle fronts of Europe. They
are standing up to their tasks in this
country Just as depndatoly and eco-

nomically as they are standing up on
the shell-tor- n roads and fields of Eur-- i
ope.

' Clydesdales are selling, staying sold,
j and selling more Clydesdales in every

, city where they are shown. Be-

cause of their unique history, their
exclusive features and their sterling
records in the European war they

the fruit of years of study arid ex-

perimentation, insures perfect vapor
pany.

E. H. Oliver, president and treas
ization of the gasoline and the tanurer of the company, has arranged

that a complete line of accessories is
maintained at all times in the com

dem Ignition, with its two sparks In-
sures complete combustion. Thi;

pany's show rooms. All sorts of re

f. l: mills co.
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'Cole Motor Car Company, Indianapolis, U. S. rK.

pairing from the smallest to the larg-
est contract is also a part of the busi

means complete efficiency from the
low grade of fuel that is obtainable
today. The tire mileage of the Lo-
comobile is uniformly high. This is

11ness.
because the car, although heavy, is
perfectly balanced. The unique rear

present to dealers everywhere what
we consider by far the greatest selling
opportunity in the entire commercial

"Rubberneck" used to be a term of
reproach. Now it indicates the ex construction to Which both torque aa--

car field an opportunity to get in on eeedingly valuable ability to keep were all stock trucks, no special aa.the ground- floor of a large and rap-- your eve on automobiles -- AdvanHne-'
ana ramus rods are used removes all

' danger of side strain,
' which is the

real tire destroyer.IQiy growing ouuness inai apparently Irom all- - directions at the same time. justments having been made or extra
or, special parts used.


